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Independent Auditors' Report

01 17 571

To the Shareholder of

Specialized lnvestment Jordanian Co

I'ublic Shareholding Company

Amman- The llashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Ileport on the Audit of the Fin:rncial Statements

Oninion

We have aLrclited the Accompanying financial statements of Specializecl Investment
Jordanian Co (I'}ublic Shareholding Cornpany), which comprise the statement of-
filiancial position as at Deceuber 31,2016,ar-rcl the staternents of comprehensive inco,re,
changes itt owner's equity and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes, comprisi1rg
si gn ificant acco r-u.rti ng po lic ies and other explanatory infbrrnation.

ln our opinion, the accotnpanying financial statements present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of tl-re Company as at December 3l ,20l6,and its financial
perfbrmauce and its cash flows for the year then enclecl i1 accordance witl-r Internationai
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our ar:dit in accordance with Interr-rational Standards on Atrcliting (ISAs).
Our responsibilities uuder those standards are further described in the Auditors,
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are
independent of the Company in accordance with the ethical requirements thaiare relevant
to oltr ar-rdit of the f-rnancial statenrents, and we lrave {ulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.

We believe that the audit eviderlce we have obtainecl is sr-rfficient and appropriate to
provicle a basis for our opinion.

Kev Audit Mutters

Key audit nratters are those matters that, in our professional judgrnent, were of nrost
significance in our audit of the financial statements of the current period. These matters
rn'ere addressed in the context of our audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in
lorming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion o1 these matters.

Tel.:5660709 - 5668649 Fax 5622163 5668649 - 5660709,os,a$
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The audit procedures included the:
-Verify that the company is committed
to the application of the International
Financial Reporting Standards No. (a0)

And the instructions of the Securities
Commission using the cost to state the

real estate investment and disclosing the

fair value method of Notes within the
financial statements (Note 6.)

-We have the given a report by
independent experts, specialists in real
estate evaluation and calculation of the
average fair value of those assessments,

which showed a lack of impairment in
the value of real estate investment
requires demonstrable in the records as

at December 31, 2016.
-Reviewing the adequacy of disclosures

about the fair value of real estate

investment (note 3.6)

Other Informefiion

Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises
the information included in the annual report, but does not include the financial
statements and our auditors' report thereon. We expected that we will give the annual
report after our report. Our opinion on the flnancial statements does not cover the other
information and we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the
other information when its available and, in doing so, consider whether the other
information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the
work we have performedo we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information; we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to reporl in this regard.

[E

Property investments
. Because of the nature of the

discretion in measuring the fair value
of the method property investment as

at December 31, 2016 amounting to a
net book value 2,600,439 dinars
accounted for 630/o oftotal assets, and
in accordance with the requirements
of the International Financial
Reporting Standards, management
has to contract with specialists and
independent experts in the field of
real estate assessment of the fair value
measurement real estate investment,
and given the importance of real
estate investment and its impact on
the financial statements, it is one of
the things your important audit.

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of
statements in accordance with IFRS, and for such internal control as
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

the financial
management
that are free
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In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company's financial
reporting process.

Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditors' report that includes our opinion.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it
exisls.

Misstatements can arise from fi'aud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit, We also:

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is suffrcient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from elror, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the
Company's ability to contiuue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditors' report to the
related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the date of our auditors' report. However, future events or conditions may cause
the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

[E
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Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the

underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of
the entities or business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the

consolidated financial statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision
and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit
opinion.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied
with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and communicate with them
all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our
independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine
those matters that were of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the
current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our
auditors' report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or
when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be
communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would
reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Rerrort on Other Legal and Regulatory Rgquirements

The Company has proper accounting records which are, in all material respects,
consistent with the accompanying financial statements, accordingly, we recommend
app financial statements by the general assembly.

& Co.

Amman in
26 January 2017
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Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Statement of Financial Position as of December 31 2$16

Note

8

9

10

11

12

20r6 20t5

966 2,564

1,1 50,065 1 ,150,065

2,600,439 2,644,323

.IDJD
Assets

Non-current Assets

Property, plant and equipment - Net
Investments in tlnancial assets at Fair value
through Comprehensive income
Investment in Property - Net
Total Non-current assets

, Non-current Assets
l

Account receivables and Cheques for Collection
Other debit balances

Cash on hands an at the Banks
+ Total Current Assets

Total Assets

Owner's Equitv and liability
Owner's E,quitv
Capital

Statutory reselve

Accumulated (loss) at the end of the year
Total equity

Current Liabilitv
Accounts payable

Due to relalted Parlies

Other credit balances

Total current Iiatrilites
Total Owner's Equity and liabilities

348,232 309,902

__tp2t02_ _*tl!td5t_

4

5

4,500,000

32g,lg7
(1,129,939)

3,698,259

2,691

1,120

397,643

4,500,000

326,829

(1,141,561)

3,(>95,267

13

14

3,1 06

10,353

407,129

4{11,444 420,597

3,751,470 3,796,952

59,499
165,530

T23,203

52,914
165,548

90,440

__t[22]!2_ _lJ!5J51_

integral part of this statement)

5

(Accompanying notes form



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of .Iordan

Staternent of comprehensive Income For The year Ended Decembe r 31,2016

Note 2016 2015

Revenue frorn property Investment

Operating expenses

Operating revenue - Net

Administrative and general expenses

Legal expenses

Other income (expenses)

Profit of the year

Total Comprehensive income

.tD

196,951

(88,223)

.tD

1 95,901

(90,045)15

16

17

98,728

(85,737)

105,856

(80,477)

(8,722)

12,991 10,007

12,9gl ____l!lllz_

.ID
Basic ancl diluted per share

(Accompanying notes form integral part of this statement)

JD

18 0.003 0.002
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Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

statement of cash Flows For The Year Encled December 31, 20I6

Note 20t6 2015

Cash flows from orrerating activities
Profit of the year

Depreciation

Net operating profit before changes in working

(Increase) decrease in current assets

Account receivables

Other debit balances

Increase (decrease) in current liabilities
Accounts payable

due to relalted Parties

Other credit balances

Net cash Resulting from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities

The change in the investment in the associate

Financial assets at fair value through other

Changes of property, plant and equipment

Net cash flows (used in) Resulting from investing activii
Net increase in cash balance

Cash balances at beginning of year

Cash balances at end of year

Jt)

12,997

45,982

.ID

10,007

46.662

59,973

(6,5 8 5)

l8

(42s)

(9,233)
(9,485)

33,263

(s00)

56,669

(35,q93)

(3,1 87)

(5,666)

(5,945)

(4.e86)

892

1,207,599

( 1 ,1 50,065)

12,851

(s00) 70,385

32,763

90,440

71,277

19,1(r3

__J4,203_ 90,440

(Accompanying notes form integral part of this statement)



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements
1- Incorrroration

Specialized Investment Jordanian co was established as a Public Shareholding
Company and It was registered at the Public Shareholding companies' registry at the
Ministry of Commerce and Trade under the number of 270 at January 19,1994 with
capital amounted four million Jordanian Dinars divided into four million shares The
nominal value of dinars per share . The company has obtained the right to commence
work as of 71511995 It is the purpose of the company to carry out all commercial and
investment business and everything falls under the business and investment companies
in Jordan and abroad

It has the approval of the financial statements attached to the Board of Directors
Meeting No. (1) for the year 2017 held on January 26,2017 and are subject to approval
by the general assembly of shareholders.

2- Basis of prenaration
* General

The financial statements of the company have been prepared in accordance to
International Financial Reporting Standards .

The financial statements have been prepared on historical cost except financial assets
and liabilities which appears on fair value.
The financial statements are presented in Jordanian Dinars (JD) which is the financial
currency of the company .

* Use of estimates
The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amount of financial assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent liabilities . These estimates and assumptions also affect the
revenues and expenses and the resultant provisions and particular , considerable
judgement by management is required in the estimation of the amount and timing of future
cash flows . Such estimates are necessarily based on assumptions about several factors
involving varying degrees ofjudgment and uncertainty and actual results rnay differ,
resulting in future change in such provisions .

Management beleive that the estimates are reasonable and are as follows :

- Management evaluates its investments lbr impairment on a regular basis where there is a
prolonged decline , Management estimates the value of impairment and the same is
charged in the statement of comprehensive income - An estimate of the collectible amount
of trade accounts receivables is made when collection of the full amount is no longer
probable . For individually significant amounts , this estimation is performed on an
individual basis . Amounts which are not individually significant, but which are past due ,
are assessed collectively and a provision applied according to the length of time past clue ,
based on historical recoverv rates .



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

- Inventories are held at the lower of either cost or net realizable value . When inventories
become old or obsolete , an estimate is made of their realizable value . For individually
significant amounts this estimation is performed on an individual basis . Amounts which
are not individually significant , but which are old or obsolete , are assessed collectively
and a provision applied according to the inventory type and the degree of aging or
obsolescence , based on historical selling prices.

- Management reviews periodically the tangible and intangible assets in order to assess the
amortization and depreciation for the year based on the usetul life and firture economic
benefits . Any impairment is taken to the statement of comprehensive income.

3- Significant accountins policies

The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods
presented in these financial statements, and have been applied consistently by the

- Investments in financial assetsat fair value through ComrrJehensive income statement
Financial assets stated at fair value through comprehensive income are non derivative
financial assets, the purpose of the acquisition is to keep them available for sale and not

The differences in the change in fair value of financial assets carried at fair value are
recorded through the statement of comprehensive income.
Financial assets stated at fair value through comprehensive income that is available to
quoted market prices in active markets at fair value, net of accumulated impairment
Gains and losses arising from differences foreign currency debt instruments that bear
interest within the specified financial assets at fair value through comprehensive
income transfer register, while the registration of foreign exchange rate changes
ownership of the tools included in the cumulative change in fair value in equity.
If the company did not adopt the recognition of the fair value changes of financial
assets in equity instruments in the list of other comprehensive income must be an
option then these assets are measured at fair value and recognize changes in fair value

- Investment Pronertv
Real estate investments are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation (except for
land), these investments are depreciated over their useful life by Z-rc% annually and
any impairment in value is recorded in the income statement, revenues or operating
Real estate investments are assessed at each financial statements and the disclosed fair
value withir-r the disclosures in the financial statements.
The company starting in 2015 to change the depreciation rates of certain property and
equipment in application of the Regulation No. (55) for the year 2015 (the expenses
and allowances and depreciation and exemption system) based on the provisions of
paragraph (a) of Article (77) of the Income Tax Law No. (3a) for the year 2014

The new ratio The old ratio
Investment Property

10

ao/L/O 4%



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

- Pronertv. plant and equinment
Property & equipments are recorded at cost and depreciated (except lands) over its
estimated useful lives under the straight line method by using annual depreciation
rates from 10-20 % .

An assets carrying amounts is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if
the asset's carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount , the
impairement record in statement of comprehensive income .

The expected production life for assets is reviewed at end of the year , whenever ther
are changes between the expected life and the estimated , the depreciation method is
changed to depreciate on net book value based on the remaining production life after re-
estimation from the year re-estimated on .

down immediately .

- Accounts rrayable
The accounts Payable and accrued amounts are recognized upon receipt of the goods
by the company, whether billed by the supplier or not.

: - Revenue recoqnition
The revenue achieved upon signing the contract and the completion of the transfer of

- Rental income
It is recognized in rental revenues from real estate investments operating leases on a
straight-line basis over the term of the relevant contracts.

- Foreign currency conversionS
Foreign currency transactions are translated into .Iordanian Dinars at the exchange rates
prevailing at the date of transaction . Assets and liabilities expressed in foreign
currencies are translated into .Iordanian Dinars at the exchange rates prevailing as at
the balance sheet date . Exchange differences arising from these translations are
ir-rcluded in the statement of income .

- Offsettine
Offsetting of fianacial assets and financial liabilities is occurred and the net amount
reported in the financial statements when the rights and legaly enforceable right to
offset the recognized amounts and the bank intends to either settle them on a net basis ,
or to realize the assets and settle the liability simultaneously

11
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Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

5- Investments in financial assets at fair value through Comrrrehensive income.statemenl
This item consists of the following:

20r6 20ts
JDJD

6-
a-

Shares in limited liabilitv comnanies

Specialized company for investment and real estate
development (WLL)

Total

The investments in limited liability companies are stated at
can not measure reliably

Investments ProDertv - net
This item consists of the following:

Shmeisani tluilding - Grancl Center

Accuurulated dcprecitrtion o{'the building - Grand Center

Total

Receivables rented

Other receivables - founders

Checks under collection

Total
provision for doubtful debts

Net

1,150,065 1,150,065

_ll!9{g!_ l$q,06!_
cost because the fair value

20t6 2015

3,175,196 3,175,196

(574,757) (530,873)

JDJD

b-

7-

2,600,439 2,644,323

The fair value of the building Shmeisani - Grand Center Amounted lD 3,664,650 as of
December 31,2076, according to the average of two estimates of experts in the field of
real estate appraisal.

Accounts receivable and checks under collection - net
This item consists of the following:

2016 2015
JD

57,699

10,483

1,810

.ID

47,574

10,483

5,400

69,992

(10,483)

63,397

(10,483)

59,499 52,914

13



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Pulllic Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

8-

a-
Othcr debit balances
-l'his iterl consists of the lbllowing:

Advatnce payments on lirtancial consulting expense (Note 9
Advance paytnents zrt the expense of-the issues (note 9 b)
Prepaicl expenses

Ilc[undahle Dcbosit

Receivables staff - health insurance

hrcome tax witholding
Total

9- Cash in hand and at banks
This item consists of the following:

Cash on hand

Cash at local banks

Total

2016 20t5
JD

84,887

50,320

1,744

1,418

4,734

23,027

.ID

84,887

50,320

1.741

1,418

4,1 55

23,027

165,530 165,549

b- Paymetlts above represetrts the ermount ol' fbes paicl to the issr:es set up by the cornpany
against third lrarties (Notc 24)

2016 2015
JD

200

123,003

.ID

4,596

85,854

10-

I l-

__ rz$0s_ 90,440

C:rpital
The paicl-r"rp capital atrd unauthorized amounted to 4.5 million Jorclanian dinars at the
enclol'the yeetr, divided into 4,500,000 shares, the par value per share isJD or-re

(reachccl the previous year as o1'Decer.nber 31,2015 (4,500,000 shares) value per share
oI nominal clinars).

Statutory rcscrve
The accumr-rlated amottnts in this account rcpresent what has been divertecl fi-om the
itt-tt-tual profit be Iore tax incrcased by 10% during the year and prior years in accorclzrnce
with the Cotnpauies Act ancl is not :rvailable ibr distribution to sharehol{e1s

l4



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jorrlan

Notes to the Financial Statements

12- (Accumulated losses) at the end of the year
This itern consists of the following:

Balance at the beginning of the year

Profit fbr the year

Deducted for Statutory reserve

Balance at end ofyear

13- Accounts nayable
This item consists of the following:

Board of Directors Pavatrle

Other payables
'f otal

14- Other credit b:rlances
This itent corisists ol'the lbllowing:

Iteserves against expected obligations - legiil and
Ilnirncial cousulting
Secretariats o1'the shareholders / capital increase
Secretariats to shareholders - Dividends
I{ents received in advance

Other

Directors' remuneration

Reserve vacations and end of service benelits
Secretariats of the fbunders and shareholders
Accrued expenses

Total

20ts

(1,141,561) (1,150,470)

12,991 10,007

(1,369) (1,098)

2016

Jt) JD

(1,129,939) (I,141,561)

20t6 2015
JD

1,130

1,551

.rt)

1,130

1,97 6

3,106

20t6 20ts
.ID

135,208

132,662

69,860
58,694
2,I79

980

3,484
2,171

1,991

___3eJf43_ __!07_;L28_

JD

135,208

132,662

69,860
49,919
2,170

700
4,670

2,171

284

15



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

15- Operating exrrenses of real estate investments
This item consists of the following:

2016 2015

Salaries and wages ancl components

Maintenance zrnd rep:iirs

Depreciation

electricity and water

Other

Rool's tax

lnsurance expenses

Total

16- Gcneral and atlministrative expcnscs

This itenr consists of the fbllowing:

Salzrries ancl wages and components
The corupany's contribution to social security
Rer"rts

Fees ancl srrbscriptions
Thc move r-nents of nrembers of the Board of Directors
MaiI ancl phone

Statiorrcry and 1'rriuts

Illectricity, water, Iuel

Advertising

Professional f'ees

A secretariat

Vacations ancl end of service benelits
Other expeuses

Depreciation

Dircctors' remuneration
Totzrl

.ID

10,495

2,930

46,375

9,500

1,287

18,53 I

931

___ 88n3_ _2q&i

2016 2015

.TD

10,967

2,419

45,992

8,955

432

18,531

937

.ID

44,810

3,450
2,547

7,992
12,600

1,065

1,005

818

530

7,720

1,800

700

700

JD

38,840

3,324
2,547

7,027

12,600

1,168

550

996

610

7,720

1,800

1,009

1,020

287

980

16
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Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

17- Other (expenses ) revenue
This item consists of the following:

Loss on sale of property and equipment
Adjustments to the evaluation of the financial investments
Total

20t6 20t5
JD

(4,351)

(2,299)

_____16flar

.tD

18- The stock share of the profit for the year
This item consists of the following:

Profit for the year

The weighted average number of shares
Basic and diluted per share profit for the year

19- Transactions with related narties
.Represent the same relationship with the

Items within the financial ststement
Balance of Specialized company ( credit )

The following is a summary of the benefits of

Salaries and bonus

company associates company specialized

20t6 2415
.ID

2016
JD

12,gg7
4,500,000

0.003

2015

.ID

10,007

4,500,000
0.002

.ID

10,353

20ts2016
.ID .ID

management of the company

42,164

17



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

20- Industry classification
Of the goals of the company president to do all the business and investment, The
following is the information about business sectors

2016
'l'he main

activity others Total

.ID

186,951

3.976,499

400,744

(s00)

45982

2015

123,203

JD

186,951

4,099,102

400,744

(500)

45,992

JD

Revenue

Assets AnrI Liability
Assets

Liability

Information other sectors

Expenses capital

Depreciation

The main
activity others Total

JD

195,901

4,A15,414

420,597

(12,851)

46,662

90,440

.TD

195,901

4,105,954

420,597

(12,851)

46,662

.ID

Revenue

Assets And Liabilitv
Assets

Liability

Information other sectors

Expenses capital

Depreciation

18



Specialized fnvestment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

21- The analysis of maturi8 of assets and liabilities

The following table shows analysis of assets and liabilities according to the period
expected

2016

Asscts

l)rope rty, plant and equipment - Net

Investnrents in financiril assets
tlrnlugh Comprehensive income
statenrcnt

Investment in property

Account receivables and Clieqr.res
tbr Collection

Other dcbit balances

Cash on hands an at the Banks

'fotal Assets

Current Liability
Accounts payable

f']ayable to relaitecl Parties

Otlier crcdit balances

'l'otal current liabilites

Nct

lbr year
more than

one year

.ID

Total

966

1,1 50,065

2,600,439

59,499

165,530

123.203

348,232 3,751,470 4,099,702

2,681

1,120

397,643

401,444 401,444

(53,212) 3,751,470 3,699,258

.ID.ID

966

1,150,065

2600439

59,499

165,530

123,203

2,691

1,120

397.643

t9



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

The analysis of maturity of assets and liabilities

2015

Ibr year
mole than

one year

JD

2,564

1,1 50,065

2,644,323

Total

Assets

Property, plant and equipment - Net

Investments in financial assets
through Comprehensive income
statement

Investment in property
Account receivables and Cheques
for Collection

Other debit balances

Cash on hands an at the Banks

Total Assets

Current Liabilitv

Accounts payable

Payable to relalted Parties

Other credit balances

Total current liabilites

Net

308,902 3,796,952 4,105,954

JD JD

2,564

1,150,065

2,644,323

52.914

165,548

90.440

52,914

165,548

90.440

3,1 06

1 0,3 53

407,128

3,1 06

10,353

407,\29

420,597 420,597

(11 1,685) 3,796,952 3,685,267
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Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

22- Ilisl< manaqement
- Cretlit risl<s

'['[rcse risks arise f}om cash, cash equivalent, bank cleposits in financial institr-rtions ap<
receivables treatments which may cause defaults fi'orl parties to pzry their commitrnent

As fbr frrTarlcial institutions, the Company treats with solid ancl reputable i,stitutio,s.
As fbr receivables, the uanagernent has a creclit policy with limits antl there is ap
ongoing lbllowirrg up procedures to collect maturecl amounts. I'he mapage11relt
believes that the credit risk the co,rpany exposecl to is low.

- Marhet risl<
Marliet risk is the risk that char-rges ir-r rnarket prices such as lbreign exchange ratcs,
interest rates and equity prices - will af-I'ect the Cornpany's income or the vah-re of its
holding o1'llnanoiitl instruments. The objective of market risl< management is to
l'lltlllttge and control market risk exposnres within acceptable parameters, r.vhile
optintizing the return.

- Intcrest rate risl<s:
'1he Coupany may be exposecl to interest rate risk on its finaucia[ assets ancl
liabilities that appear interest, such as: banks. Once bank overdrafts are short-tenn
ones, and other assets and liabilities clo not bear any interest rates, so the risks tl"rat
niay afIi:ct the Company are insignificant.

21



Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

- Liquiditv risks
The management plans the cash flows of the cornpany. There is an ongoing
monitoring policy to ensure the cash adequacy to cover and finance operations with
no violations or breaches to any committed bank facilities conditions

2016

From three
Less than rnonths to 12

three months. months

Accounts payable

Payable to relaltecl Parties

Other creclit balances

'l'otal

Accounts payable

Payable to relalted Parties

Other credit balances

Total

2,691

1,720

397,643

2,691

1,120

397.643

401,444 401,444

20ls
[]rom three

Lcss than' ntoltlhs ttr I 2
lhrce nronths. ,rontlts

Total

.TD

3,1 06

10,353

407,128

.tD

3,1 06

10,353

407,128

420,597 420,597
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Specialized Investment Jordanian Co
Public Shareholding Company

Amman - The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Notes to the Financial Statements

23- Canital management
The management objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the group's abilit;
to continue as a going concern in order to provirde retums for partners and to maintain
an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital.

In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the group rnay adjust the amount of
dividends paid to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new shares or sell
assets to reduce debt.

There are no changes taken place on the objectives, procedures or policies that are
related to capital structure neither in this year nor in the last one.

24- Lesal Cases

There is clairn number 200511014 claimed by the company.Iordan investment
specialist And associates - speci alized real estate investment and clevelopment
LLC.M.M claim to B The clairn in the amount of two million dinars, according to the
lawyer of the company to the expected result

25- Events after the rerrorting period :

There have been no material events occurring after the reporting date that require
adjustments to or disclosure in the tinancial statements

26- Comnarative

Some of comparative figures have reclassified - when needed - to confinn with
cur:rent year's fi gures.

/- -)
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